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“It was an absolute pleasure to work on this design for you. I 
really think we have captured the essence of the planting style 

and colour schemes that suit your taste.

I look forward to seeing how the garden develops overtime and 
providing you with the support to get the best out of all your 

lovely new plants!” 

Jack has 15 years of experience in the horticultural industry 
and is a Chelsea Flower Show gold medal winning designer.
He has a particular passion for tropical, exotic & traditional 
cottage style gardens, so we thought he would be the perfect 
designer to help you create your dream garden given your garden 
style preferences!

Your personal garden designer is JACK



Area 1 - Main garden bed Area 2 - Swing seat bed

With this space currently you are feeling uninspired. You 
would love to have a succession of blooms, starting in the 
spring and lasting through the seasons, with an abundance 

of flowers, that are also good for pollinating insects. 

Like with the main bed, in this area you would like a riot 
of colour, that lasts for as long as possible throughout 

the seasons. Additionally you would love to have a 
wisteria, or rose that can climb up over the frame of 

the seat and fence in this space. 
Area 3 - Front Garden
You would also like some suggestions of new plants, that can compliment exciting plant 
scheme at the front of your property.

Your space



“For the 2 garden beds, these are 
in a south facing, fully sunny 
position. The front garden is 

shadier”

“Your soil type is typical of that 
found within London, moist but free 

draining with a good amount of 
loam mixed with clay. The pH is 

slightly acidic.”

“You want to totally transform the 
look of your back garden beds, as 
well as enhance the front garden”

“You have a dog, but it is noted 
they do not eat plants in the 

garden”

“You are feeling adventurous with 
your space - so we’ve selected 

plants that require some care, but 
provide maximum impact!”

“We think, based on your 
suggestions that a classic, cottage 
garden border, with a modern twist, 
along with some additional climbing 

plants would suit your space 
perfectly”

“You selected plants with blooms of 
delicate pinks, bold purples, a 
splash of red and a touch of 

white”

“Based on your preferences we 
have not selected any pots for 

your space”

The details



Collage & moodboard page

Your garden inspiration



As your garden has recently had a new lawn laid, 
including contemporary style paving, we are not 

suggesting any hard landscaping changes.

Top tips for your lawn;
- Mow regularly, starting the season with a high 

cut, gradually getting lower.
- Don’t panic if in high summer your grass goes 

brown or yellow, save the water and it’ll bounce 
back fine in the autumn.

Top tips for your new paving;
Hold the jet wash! Regular brushing is the 
best way to keep it looking it’s best - 

water can wash away the sand or bonding 
leading to weeds.

Landscaping suggestions
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Wisteria - Stunning purple flowering variety 
which will grow up and over your new swing 
seat.

Evergreen jasmine- Easy going climber with 
highly fragrant blooms to grow along the fence

White hydrangea - Two statement large, white 
hydrangeas frame the bed and provide a 
mass of stunning blooms all summer.

Geum Mrs J Bradshaw - Geums through both 
beds provide height with a splash of deep 
red.

Red Heuchera- To frame the edges of the 
bed and provide year round interest, the 
stunning red foliage of these plants provide 
contrast the the pinks and greens around 
them.

Sweet box - Bring evergreen structure to 
the beds while providing a beautiful fragrance 
during their flowering season in winter.

Russian Sage - Drifts of russian sage run 
throughout the bed adding height and stunning, 
deep blue blooms all summer long.

Daphne -  Golden variegated leaves, deep 
pink blooms and stunning fragrance!

Geranium &  Mexican Fleabane -  Rich pink 
flowers, and and an abundance of small, 
daisy blooms soften the edges of the border 
and provide lasting interest.

Syringa - Glorious purple and pink blooms 
with delightful scent all summer long - easy 
to care for and medium sized.

Your design - back garden
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Existing Oleander

Existing 
Rhododendron 
and Fuchsia.

Forest Grass - Great 
for underplanting and 
providing structure.

Heuchera Obsidian - 
Deep purple, 
contrasting to other 
plants in the space. 

Tiarella - Bronze green 
foliage and delicate 
blush pink flowers in 
summer.

Sweet box - Bring 
evergreen structure to the 
beds while providing a 
beautiful fragrance during 
their flowering season in 
winter.

Magnolia White - A stunning, 
medium sized tree, with 
beautiful pure white tulip 
shaped flowers in spring 
before the leaves emerge.

Japanese Anemone 
Pink -  A woodland 
star! Perfect for your 
shadier spots, these 
stunning plants will add 
height and a real pop 
of bright pink to your 
space.

Japanese Maple Red -  
Tolerant of shade, and 
providing a stunning deep 
red colour leaf in spring, 
summer and autumn this 
stunning plant will become a 
real feature in your front 
garden.

Hart's Tongue Fern - 
Lush green foliage all 
year round - shade 
tolerant.

Your design - front garden



Product list - Area 1 Qty
1 Sweet Box 3

2 Daphne ‘Marianni’ 3

3 Mexican Fleabane 9

4 Geranium ‘Max Frei’ 9

5 Russian Sage 5

6 Silverbush 1

7 Sedum ‘Autumn joy’ 4

8 Euphorbia ‘Ascot Rainbow’ 3

9 Geum ‘Mrs J Bradshaw’ 3

Peat free compost 12

View Basket And Checkout

Your planting plan - Area 1
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Product list - Area 2 Qty

1 Wisteria ‘Okayama’ 1

2 Hydrangea White 2

3 Heuchera ‘Fire Chief’ 9

4 Geranium ‘Max Frei’ 12

5 Russian Sage 5

6 Lilac ‘Sensation’ 1

7 Sedum ‘Autumn joy’ 3

8 Evergreen Jasmine 90cm 2

9 Geum ‘Mrs J Bradshaw’ 4

Peat free compost 10

View Basket And Checkout

Your planting plan - Area 2
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Product list - Area 3 Qty

1 Magnolia ‘White’ 1

2 Acer ‘Bloodgood’ 1

3 Sweet box 2

4 Heuchera ‘Obsidian’ 9

5 Tiarella ‘Iron Butterfly’ 6

6 Japanese Anemone Pink 6

7 Viburnum ‘Eve Price’ 2

8 Hart’s Tongue Fern 6

9 Skimmia ‘Kew Green’ 2

10 Japanese Forest Grass 12

Peat free compost 12

View Basket And Checkout

Your planting plan - Area 3
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Visualisation



Visualisation
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“By using this planting plan you are going to achieve instant impact, creating a 
traditional looking cottage garden with a modern twist. The main beds in the 
garden are uniquely different though with some familiar plants to tie the whole 
theme in together. Over time the wisteria and jasmine will climb over the 
swing seat and fence providing a lush green oasis in which you can sit back 
and relax!

Out in the front garden, these robust plants will grow well in the shadiest area 
of your space and will provide year-round interest, colour, and textures 
guaranteed to delight the senses on the way to your front door!

Of course, as requested, scent features heavily across the space and will 
ensure different and beautiful perfume in the garden year round.

Jack

Designer’s Final Notes


